
 

Product Price (excl. moms) 

Studio session including one A3 screen (let 
us know if you need to upgrade to a larger 
screen and the price will be adjusted) 
9am-6pm 

500sek 

Transparent textile binder 70sek per 1kg 

Textile pigment 5sek per 10g 

1L Mixing pot  15sek 

Pigment pot 6sek 

Emusion 1L (incl. pot) 250sek 

Screen hire A3 pre day (textile) 70sek +25sek coat 

Screen hire A2 per day (textile) 80sek + 30sek coat 

Screen hire A1 per day (textile) 90sek + 40sek coat 

Screen hire A2+ per day (paper) 100sek +30sek coat 

Paper inks Coming soon, please enquire 

 
Studio session includes use of the exposure unit, all equipment (carousel, flatbed, half of the 6m 
print table, baker for curing inks, squeegees, etc). You’re more than welcome to clean off your 
screens as many times as you would like during the session, however each additional coat will 
be charged depdending on the size of the screen. You’re also welcome to bring any of your own 
pigments/binders/pots/squeegees/screens if you already have them! Please also remember to 
bring your own tapes and pins. 
 
If you’re a regular printer, you may prefer to become a monthly paying member (unlimited 
membership is 1300sek per month + moms for the first six months then 1500sek + moms 
including one screen; one day per week is 1000sek + moms per month, including one screen) or 
alternatively we can print for you.We can also discuss an alternative plan if you would like to use 
the studio for longer than a day but do not want to become a member.  
 
Please note that if you book in for a studio session, you should feel confident in printing on your 
own - while I’ll always be someone around to help, I won’t be able to assist you for the whole 
day. And if you need to refresh your print memory, please sign up to a workshop beforehand! 
 
If you have any questions, please get in touch at hello.studiokjp@gmail.com  
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